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Molecular Basis of Charge Movement
in Voltage-Gated Sodium Channels
Naibo Yang,* Alfred L. George, Jr.,² and Richard Horn* over which activation occurs (StuÈ hmer et al., 1989; Auld
et al., 1990; Liman et al., 1991; Lopezet al., 1991; McCor-*Department of Physiology
Jefferson Medical College mack et al., 1991; Papazian et al., 1991; Logothetis et
al., 1992, 1993; Schoppa et al., 1992; Fleig et al., 1994;Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
²Department of Medicine Perozo et al., 1994; Papazian et al., 1995). We have
recently presented evidence for the outward movementDepartment of Pharmacology
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine of an S4 segment in response to depolarization of the
adult human skeletal muscle sodium channel (hSkM1)Nashville, Tennesee 37232
(Yang and Horn, 1995). In these experiments, we showed
that the outermost basic residue of S4/D4, when
changed from arginine to cysteine (D4:R1C), is accessi-Summary
ble to extracellular application of the methanethio-
sulfonate (MTS) reagents methanethiosulfonate-ethyltri-Voltage-dependent movement of a sodium channel S4
methylammonium (MTSET) and -ethylsulfonate (MTSES)segment was examined by cysteine scanning muta-
(Akabas et al., 1992; Staufferand Karlin, 1994) only whengenesis and testing accessibility of the residues to
the channel is depolarized. The reaction of MTS re-hydrophilic cysteine-modifying reagents. These ex-
agents with the introduced cysteine residue was moni-periments indicate that 2 charged S4 residues move
tored by following changes in gating kinetics.completely from an internally accessible to an exter-
The extracellular appearance and disappearance ofnally accessible location in response to depolarization
D4:R1C in response to changes of membrane potentialby passage through a short ªchannelº in the protein.
only show that a voltage-dependent conformationalThe energetic problems of S4 movement have thus
transition occurs in the vicinity of S4/D4. This might bebeen solved in the same way that many ion channels
expected if S4 segments are intimately associated withachieve highly selective and rapid ion permeation
the activation gates. The proposition that S4 segmentsthrough an open pore, by restricting the contact region
are the voltage sensors for gating remains problematic,between the permion and its channel.
however, until several questions are addressed. First, if
each S4 segment contributes equally to charge move-Introduction
ment, it must be capable of moving the equivalent of at
least 2.5 elementary chargesacross the membrane field.Voltage-gated sodium, calcium, and potassium chan-
Either a few charged residues must move completelynels belong to a superfamily of ubiquitous proteins, all of
across the membrane field, or else several buriedwhich are exquisitely sensitive to membrane potential.
charges each move a smaller electrical distance. Is anIt is precisely this voltage sensitivity that defines their
S4 segment capable of moving so many residues ($2.5function, both in the excitable cells of nerve and muscle,
basic residues, plus the intervening hydrophobic resi-and in inexcitable cells such as lymphocytes or kidney
dues) across the membrane field? Second, in hSkM1cells. To account for this response to voltage, the transi-
there are 8 basic residues in S4/D4, but only 4 negativelytion from a resting, closed conformation to an open
charged residues within putative transmembrane seg-conformation must be accompanied by the transloca-
ments in D4 (George et al., 1992). How can so manytion of an equivalent of at least 10 charges across the
basic residues be packed into the hydrophobic core ofmembrane (Schoppa et al., 1992; Sigworth, 1993; Za-
the protein in the absence of countercharges? Third,gottaet al., 1994; Hirschberg et al., 1995). The postulated
how is so much charge moved so rapidly and reversiblystructure of the sodium channel consists of a tandem
across the membrane field in the face of apparentlyarrangement of four domains (D1±D4), each with six
large energy barriers due to the hydrophobicity of themembrane spanning segments (S1±S6) (Noda et al.,
protein's core? The answers to these questions are key1984; Catterall, 1986). Only one type of transmembrane
to understanding the molecular dynamics of gating. Wesegment, S4, is highly charged, containing 4, 5, 6, and
show here that 2 basic S4 residues, and presumably the8 basic residues in D1, D2, D3, and D4, respectively. S4
2 hydrophobic residues between them, move com-segments have a unique repetitive structure; every third
pletely from an inwardly accessible to an outwardly ac-amino acid is positively charged (either arginine or ly-
cessible location in response to depolarization, and thatsine) and the intervening residues are hydrophobic. The
the short ªchannelº through which S4/D4 moves con-paucity of charges in other putative transmembrane
tains at most one basic residue at a time, obviating thesegments makes S4 a natural candidate for the gating
need for a large number of countercharges.voltage sensor. Depolarization is predicted to cause an
outward movement of the S4 segments (Catterall, 1986;
Durell and Guy, 1992; Sigworth, 1993), leading to the Results
opening of the channels, a process known as activation.
The principal evidence that S4 is the voltage sensor Voltage-Dependent Accessibility of
S4/D4 Residuesunderlying gating is that mutations of both charged and
hydrophobic residues within S4 can reduce the voltage Depolarization exposes D4:R1C toextracellular cysteine
reagents (Yang and Horn, 1995). Here, we examinedependence of activation and shift the voltage range
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Figure 1. Currents of Cysteine Mutants and
Effects of MTSET
(A) Control currents of R2C. Vhold 5 2140 mV,
9 ms test pulses from 270 mV to 180 mV in
10 mV increments.
(B) Control R4C currents. Test pulses from
280 mV to 170 mV in 10 mV increments.
(C) Control R3C currents. Same voltages as
in (A).
(D) R3C currents (same cell) after 5 min expo-
sure to 100 mM MTSET.
(E and F) Inactivation time constants (th). A
fast and slow th were needed for R2C (open
symbols). These values were not significantly
affected by 500 mM external MTSET and are
not shown in (F). All effects are for extracellu-
lar application of MTSET except for R4C,
which is only sensitive to intracellular MTSET.
whether other basic residues in S4/D4 also show volt- test pulses (a total duration of 9 s at 220 mV during
each 20 s interval; see Experimental Procedures), theage-dependent accessibility to hydrophilic reagents. To
this end, we substituted a cysteine for each of the re- inactivation kinetics immediately began to change, as
a slow component replaced the rapidly inactivatingmaining 7 basic residues of S4/D4 of hSkM1; expressed
these point mutants (i.e., R2C±R6C, K7C, and R8C) in component (Figure 2A). The modification of inactivation
kinetics was complete within z4 min. During the modifi-a mammalian cell line; and examined the effects of cys-
teine reagents on their sodium currents during whole- cation, the inactivation kinetics were well fit by a
weighted sum of 2 exponentials with a fast timeconstantcell recording. The inactivation kinetics after a depolar-
ization can be well fit by a single exponential function at representing unmodified channels and a slow time con-
stant representing modified channels. These data showeach voltage for wild-type (WT) channels and all cysteine
mutants except R2C, where a weighted sum of 2 expo- that, like R1C (Yang and Horn, 1995), the residue R3C
is accessible to extracellular MTSET only when thenentials is required (Figure 1).
The currents of R3C, which have biophysical proper- channel is depolarized.
To explore the voltage dependence of R3C's accessi-ties similar to WT channels (Figure 1E; Table 1), are
dramatically affected by extracellular MTSET. Figure 1C bility, we measured the rate of modification by 100 mM
MTSET for depolarizations to different voltages. Figureshows a family of R3C sodium currents elicited by a
series of depolarizations in the absence of reagent, and 2B shows that the MTSET reaction, estimated from the
weight of the slow component of inactivation, has expo-Figure 1D shows currents from the same cell after modi-
fication by 100 mM MTSET. Figures 1E and 1F show that nential kinetics with a rate that increases with depolar-
ization (see also Figure 2C, closedsquares). If R3C expo-inactivation time constants (th) of R3C are increased
>10-fold by MTSET and that the voltage dependence sure is a prerequisite for the reaction with extracellular
MTSET, and this exposure is much faster than the reac-of th is also altered. By contrast, the inactivation time
constants of R2C and R4C±R8C are not affected by tion rate of 100 mM MTSET, the sigmoidal dependence
of the reaction rate with voltage (Figure 2C) representsextracellular MTSET (data not shown). The time course
of MTSET modification for the cell of Figures 1C and 1D the scaled steady-state probability of R3C exposure
(Yang and Horn, 1995). These data are well fit with ais displayed in Figure 2A. The initial exposure to 100 mM
MTSET had no effect on this cell when brief test pulses Boltzmann relationship (Figure 2C, solid line), indicating
that the exposure of R3C can be described by a first-to 220 mV were applied every 20 s from a holding poten-
tial of 2140 mV (Figure 2, trace 1). However, when the order voltage-dependent reaction, as we observed pre-
viously for R1C (Figure 2C, dashed line). The parameterscell was depolarized during the 20 s intervals between
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Table 1. Boltzman Parameters for Fits to Normalized Conductance±Voltage (G±V) and Steady-State Inactivation Curves and Effects of
Cysteine Reagents
G±V Steady-State Inactivation
Midpoint (mV) Slope (e0) Midpoint (mV) Slope (e0)
CONTROL
WT 238.2 6 1.3 3.09 6 0.18 288.4 6 0.4 4.98 6 0.17
R1C 239.6 6 2.0 3.21 6 0.13 2103.6 6 1.4 1.88 6 0.07
R2C 233.7 6 2.4 3.06 6 0.14 294.5 6 0.6 3.48 6 0.15
R3C 235.1 6 2.0 3.11 6 0.11 2100.1 6 0.6 4.03 6 0.26
R4C 231.1 6 2.2 2.97 6 0.15 2110.5 6 3.8 3.94 6 0.11
R5C 225.5 6 3.5 2.35 6 0.08 298.8 6 2.3 2.97 6 0.12
R6C 234.7 6 3.4 3.05 6 0.10 294.0 6 2.4 4.09 6 0.13
K7C 233.5 6 2.2 3.19 6 0.06 287.2 6 2.2 3.75 6 0.15
R8C 237.5 6 2.6 3.14 6 0.07 286.8 6 2.3 3.32 6 0.18
MTSET
WT 236.7 6 2.1 3.12 6 0.28 293.6 6 2.3 4.42 6 0.24
R1C 234.8 6 3.6 2.76 6 0.10 2116.3 6 0.5 2.38 6 0.09
R3C 236.2 6 1.8 3.72 6 0.07 279.1 6 1.3 3.01 6 0.13
R4C 240.7 6 2.8 3.67 6 0.18 280.8 6 2.4 2.94 6 0.10
MTSES
R2C 232.8 6 4.3 3.41 6 0.12 299.5 6 4.8 2.40 6 0.39
R5C 238.3 6 5.9 2.49 6 0.32 2103.4 6 1.2 2.66 6 0.13
R6C 238.9 6 4.1 2.97 6 0.10 290.3 6 1.7 3.50 6 0.08
K7C 236.0 6 1.5 3.09 6 0.30 289.4 6 1.4 3.94 6 0.50
R8C 236.4 6 2.1 3.08 6 0.19 290.8 6 4.4 2.41 6 0.07
Fits were obtained before and after reagent treatment. For WT, R1C, and R3C, the effects of extracellular 100 mM MTSET are shown, using
depolarizations to expose the introduced cysteine residues, when present. For R4C, the effect of intracellular 200 mM MTSET is shown. For
all other clones, the effects of intracellular 2 mM MTSES are shown. Slopes are presented as equivalent charge transferred.
of the fit indicate that exposure of R3C involves the different (P > .2, t test), indicating that the total duration
at the depolarizedvoltage, not thedurations of individualmovement of an equivalent of 0.96 6 0.17 elementary
charges (e0) across the membrane, and that the midpoint depolarizations, determines the modification rate, and
that the exposure of R3C at 240 mV occurs in an intervalof this charge movement is 273.8 6 6.3 mV. The different
voltage dependence for exposure of R1C and R3C is much shorter than 9 ms (Yang and Horn, 1995).
expected if these point mutations have unique effects
on S4/D4movement. The lower slope for theR3C mutant Internal Accessibility of R3C and R4C
If S4 segments totally account for the voltage depen-(0.96 versus 1.47 e0) suggests that R3 plays a greater
role than R1 on S4/D4 movement. After consideration dence of gating, it is not sufficient that 2 or even 3 basic
residues appear and disappear on the extracellular sur-of the concentration of MTSET, the total durations of
depolarizations (9 s depolarized in each 20 s interval), face, since these charged residues might always be
located very close to this surface. As discussed above,and the maximum estimated rate of R3C modification
at depolarized voltages, we calculate a second order it is necessary that, on the average, the equivalent of
$2.5 charges moves completely across the membranerate constant of 778 M21s21 for the reaction of MTSET
with exposed R3C, which is about half the value pre- field in each S4 segment. Either several basic residues
must each move a short distance through the electricviously estimated for exposed R1C (Yang and Horn,
1995). These data suggest that S4/D4 moves as a unit field (e.g., Catterall, 1986; Armstrong, 1992), or else a
few residues must move a large ªelectrical distance.ºin response to depolarization, simultaneously exposing
both D4:R1 and D4:R3 in WT channels. To look for the latter, we put 100±200 mM MTSET into
our whole-cell pipette solution to see if it could modifyFigure 2C also plots the scaled conductance±voltage
(G±V) relationship (open diamonds) for unmodified R3C. any of these cysteine residues from the cytoplasmic
face of the protein. Although R1C was not affected byThe G±V curve, which primarily represents the voltage
dependence of channel opening, is steeper than that internal MTSET at any membrane potential, the inactiva-
tion kinetics of R3C and R4C were slowed by this treat-for exposure of R3C and is shifted in a depolarizing
direction, indicating that S4/D4 accounts for only part ment. Figures 3A and 3B show the effects of intracellular
200 mM MTSET on R3C and R4C sodium currents (com-of the voltage dependence of channel opening (Yang
and Horn, 1995). Presumably other voltage sensors, in- pare with Figures 1B and 1C; see also Figures 1E and
1F). The kinetics of MTSET-modified R3C currents including the S4 segments in other domains, also contrib-
ute to activation. The kinetics of R3C exposure, like these experiments are indistinguishable from those ob-
served after extracellular application of this reagent. Thethose of R1C, are very fast. The rate of modification
by 100 mM MTSET was 1.23 6 0.07 min21 when a 9 s action of intracellular MTSET started 2±5 min after ob-
taining thewhole-cell configuration for all mutants sensi-depolarization to 240 mV was applied every 20 s, or
1.45 6 0.14 min21 when 1000 depolarizations of 9 ms tive to this reagent, suggesting that the MTSET needs
time to diffuse from the patch pipette into the cell. Thesewere alternated with 9 ms returns to the 2140 mV hold-
ing potential every 20 s. These rates are not statistically experiments show that at least one S4 residue, R3C,
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can be accessible to MTSET on both the intracellular
and extracellular sides of the protein.
If the appearance of R3C on the outside is dependent
on depolarization, it should not be accessible intracellu-
larly at depolarized voltages. To test this, we placed 200
mM MTSET in the patch pipette and, after obtaining the
whole-cell configuration, held the cell at a depolarized
voltage (220 mV) for 10 min. This duration, at this con-
centration of reagent, was long enough to allow com-
plete modification of R3C at a holding potential of 2140
mV. Figure 3C shows that, after 10 min at 220 mV, R3C
channels are apparently not modified, since the first
current recorded after switching the holding potential
to 2140 mV has predominantly fast kinetics (for details,
see Figure 3, legend). The modification by internal
MTSET begins immediately after this change of holding
potential, as shown by the progressive appearance of
a slow component. This experiment excludes the possi-
bility that internal MTSET is somehow reaching an extra-
cellular site, since its action has the opposite voltage
dependence when applied internally. Figure 3D shows,
by contrast, that a 10 min depolarization to 220 mV
does not protect R4C from internal MTSET, since the
first current obtained after applying a 2140 mV holding
potential is already completely modified (i.e., there is no
detectable fast component). For both R3C and R4C, the
progressive increase in current amplitude in Figures 3C
and 3D is due to recovery from the inactivation caused
by the prolonged 220 mV holding potential. Even
stronger depolarization (Vhold 5 120 mV) failed to protect
R4C from internal 200 mM MTSET (data not shown).
Therefore, this residue is always accessible intracellu-
larly.
It is not necessary to use such extreme depolariza-
tions to inhibit the modification of R3C by intracellular
MTSET. Figure 3E shows an experiment in which the
holding potential was alternated between 2100 and
2160 mV in 1 min intervals. The individual current traces
are responses to test pulses elicited at 220 mV every
20 s. The rate of modification by internal 100 mM MTSET,
over this 3 min period, is markedly increased at the more
negative holding voltage (Figure 3E,dashed traces). ThisFigure 2. Kinetics and Voltage Dependence of R3C Modification by
Extracellular MTSET is expected since, at 2100 mV,R3C has a finite probabil-
(A) Modification of R3C currents (same cell in Figures 1C and 1D). ity of being exposed outside (see Figure 2C) and there-
Depolarizations of 20 ms to 220 mV from Vhold 5 2140 mV, applied fore cannot be totally accessible internally.
every 20 s, in the presence of 100 mM MTSET. Ten depolarizations To further test whether R3C can move across the
to 220 mV (900 ms duration, each) were given in each 20 s interval
protein, we modified R3C channels by depolarizing abetween test pulses. These depolarizations cause a progressive
cell in the presence of 200 mM external MTSET andslowing of inactivation kinetics. No modification of inactivation kinet-
attempted to remove the added -SET moiety with anics was observed in the absence of these depolarizations (trace 1
was obtained after 90 s exposure to MTSET, but before depolarizing intracellular hydrophilic reducing agent, tris-(2-carboxy-
the cell). ethyl)phosphine (TCEP). TCEP (5 mM) was included in
(B) Kinetics of modification of R3C currents by 100 mM MTSET. Data the pipette solution in these whole-cell recordings and,
from 4 cells are shown, each at a different exposure voltage, applied
aftermodification by externalMTSET, theholding poten-as described in (A). A fast inactivation time constant was measured
tial was set at 2160 mV to favor an inward position ofat 220 mV before exposure to MTSET, and a slow time constant
S4/D4. Figure 3F shows that internal TCEP was capablewas obtained after complete modification. During modification the
currents were fit as a weighted sum of these 2 decaying exponen- of removing the -SET group over a period of 48 min in
tials, and the fractional weight of the slow component is plotted
against time. The weights show exponential kinetics with modifica-
tion time constants for these cells of 0.66 min (0 mV), 0.81 min (240
mV), 1.30 min (280 mV), and 3.79 min (2120 mV). line shows the rate of MTSET modification of D4:R1C (Yang and
(C) The inverse of modification time constants are plotted as modifi- Horn, 1995), scaled in amplitude and shifted to adjust for junction
cation rates (closed squares). The smooth curve (solid line) is a potential correction. The scaled peak G±V curve, obtained from the
Boltzmann relationship fit to the data with parameters given in the peak I±V curve for unmodified R3C, is also displayed. It is also fit
text. The maximum rate for the fit is 2.10 6 0.14 min21. The dashed by a Boltzmann function (see Table 1 for typical parameters).
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Figure 3. Effect of Intracellular MTSET on
Currents of R3C and R4C
(A) and (B) show currents of R3C and R4C
after modification by 200 mM MTSET in the
intracellular pipette solution. Vhold 5 2140 mV,
test pulses from 280 mV to 170 mV in 10 mV
increments.The recordswere obtained 10±15
min after achieving the whole-cell configura-
tion. (C) and (D) show currents obtained for
test pulses to 220 mV after holding cells at
220 mV. In these experiments, 200 mM
MTSET was placed in the pipette solution.
After achieving whole cell and observing so-
dium currents, but before any noticeable ef-
fect of the MTSET, the cells were clamped at
220 mV for 10 min. Subsequently, Vhold was
set at 2140 mV, and test depolarizations to
220 mV were presented every 20 s. The initial
currents (trace 1) were small in amplitude,
owing to slow inactivation induced by the
prolonged Vhold of 220 mV. The initial current
of R3C had only a small slow component
(fractional weight: 0.17), which could have de-
veloped in the z10 s at 2140 mV before
applying the first depolarization. Over the
next 3 min, the weight of the slow component
grew to more than 0.60. By contrast the cur-
rents of R4C in (D) were not protected by
the depolarized Vhold. There was nodetectable
fast component of the very first current, and
th did not change for the displayed currents.
(E) shows currents of R3C in the presence of
100 mM MTSET in the pipette. Test voltage,
220 mV; Vhold alternated between 2100 and 2160 mV every minute, as indicated. The records show a consecutive series of depolarizations
to 220 mV in 20 s intervals. Note that the modification is more rapid at 2160 mV. Quantitatively, the fraction of the slow component increased
from 0.22 to 0.35 for the first exposure to 2100 mV, then up to 0.71 at 2160 mV, and finally to 0.83 during the final minute at 2100 mV. Similar
results were obtained in 3 other cells. (F) shows effect of 5 mM TCEP, added to the intracellular pipette solution, on MTSET-modified R3C
currents at Vhold 5 2160 mV. The MTSET was applied extracellularly at a concentration of 200 mM and removed after modification was 88%
complete. The currents shown are the responses to depolarizations to 220 mV at 3 min intervals.
this experiment. The inactivation kinetics of the MTSET- posed. If S4/D4 is an a helix, for example, all 3 of these
residues would be on the same face (Figure 4A). Yet amodified channels did not change over this time period
in the absence of TCEP (n 5 3 cells), indicating the high concentration of MTSET (500 mM) has no effect on
either the fast or slow time constant of R2C inactivationinherent stability of the introduced disulfide bond. Exter-
nal 5 mM TCEP, by contrast, was incapable of removing at these depolarized voltages. The recovery from inacti-
vation of R2C is significantly slowed, however, after ex-the -SET group at this negative holding potential (data
not shown), confirming that TCEP is membrane imper- posure to MTSET; the recovery time constant at 2140
mV, using standard two-pulse protocols (Chahine et al.,meant. Our data show, therefore, that S4/D4 can translo-
cate not only the R3C residue, but also the bulky, cat- 1994b), was 2.48 6 0.06 ms for R2C and 6.85 6 1.15
ms after exposure to 100 mM extracellular MTSET. Fur-ionic -SET group, suggesting that it also translocates
the WT arginine. thermore, this small effect on recovery depends on de-
polarization, suggesting that although R2C can be ex-The direction of the voltage dependence of MTSET
action on R3C cannot be explained by a model in which posed by depolarization, the effect of extracellular
MTSET is less dramatic on R2C than on R1C and R3C.this cysteine residue lies in a fixed location in the mem-
brane electric field, where it may be reached by the We observed a similar increase in the recovery time
constant in the presence of internal 100 mM MTSET,cationic MTSET. If this were the case, depolarization
would tend to drive extracellular MTSET out of the elec- suggesting that R2C, like R3C, can traverse the hy-
drophobic core of the sodium channel during depolar-tric field and away from the cysteine residue and there-
fore reduce the reaction rate. However, the voltage ization.
We have previously shown that the anionic reagentdependence, for both intracellular and extracellular
modification, is in the opposite direction for an ionto- MTSES is capable of altering the inactivation kinetics
of D4:R1C, and that depolarization is required to exposephoresis of MTSET. It is the positively charged S4 seg-
ment, not MTSET, that appears to move in response to this residue to extracellular MTSES (Yang and Horn,
1995). MTSES is also capable of modifying the R2Cchanges of membrane potential.
residue, and in this case the effects are much more
pronounced than we observe with MTSET. Figure 4BVoltage-Dependent Translocation of R2C
Because R1C and R3C are both exposed extracellularly shows superimposed currents of R2C at a test potential
of 220 mV in the absence of reagent (solid line) and inat depolarized voltages, it is likely that R2C is also ex-
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Figure 4. Accessibility of Other S4 Residues
(A) Helical wheel plot of S4/D4, showing all
residues labeled by the single-letter code for
amino acids. The basic residues are num-
bered.
(B±F) Scaled and superimposed currents
(Vtest 5 220 mV; Vhold 5 2140 mV) of the indi-
cated mutant in 3 cells, in each case after
z15 min in the whole-cell configuration. The
control cell (solid lines) was not exposed to
reagent. Onecell was exposed to 5 mM extra-
cellular MTSES (dashed lines), applied under
depolarizing conditions (see Figure 2A). An-
other cell was exposed to 2 mM intracellular
MTSES (dotted lines) in the patch pipette at
a 2140 mV holding potential for 15 min.
2 separate cells, one exposed to 5 mM extracellular the channel (Figure 4E; Table 1), suggesting either that
the side chain of this residue does not face a hydrophilicMTSES (dashed line), the other exposed to 2 mM intra-
cellular MTSES (dotted line). Depolarization was neces- compartment, or else that reaction with the cysteine
reagents produces an effect too subtle to detect. K7Csary to produce the kinetic effects of extracellular
MTSES. These experiments indicate that R2C indeed is the only mutant that showed no obvious reaction with
cysteine reagents.traverses from an inwardly accessible to an outwardly
accessible position during depolarization.
Discussion
Accessibility of Remaining Basic
S4 Residues The effects of cysteine reagents on steady-state activa-
tion and inactivation are summarized in Table 1, andWe have also tested the accessibility of cysteine mu-
tants of the bottom 4 basic residues of S4/D4. Like the voltage-dependent accessibilities of all 8 cysteine-
substituted residues are shown in Table 2. We assumeR3C and R4C, these mutants all have rapid kinetics of
inactivation in the absence of reagent (Figures 4C±4F). that if a particular residue has an obvious reaction to a
reagent from one side of the protein only (i.e., R1C, R4C,None of these mutants appears to react with extracellu-
lar MTSES or MTSET at any voltage, suggesting that R5C, R6C, and R8C), it would also react detectably with
the same reagent on the opposite side, if the residuedepolarization does not expose these residues on the
extracellular surface. However th's of R5C, R6C, and were ever accessible there. Based on this criterion,
these 5 residues are either buried in the protein or elseR8C at 220 mV are significantly slowed by internal
MTSES (Figures 4C±4F), which has a more pronounced exposed on only one face of the protein (i.e., R1C on
the outside and the other four on the inside).effect than MTSET (data not shown). The reaction by
internal reagent was not prevented by prolonged depo- Our results can be summarized as follows:
First, the translocation of charge in S4/D4 may belarizations to 220 mV for R5C showing, as for R4C, that
this residue remains in an inwardly accessible position, sufficient to account for gating, since at least 2 basic
residues, R2 and R3, can traverse the hydrophobic coreregardless of membrane potential. Because the effects
of MTSES are small on R6C and R8C, it was not possible of the channel protein.The Boltzmann curve in Figure 2C
indicates the movement of 0.97 e0 across the membraneto determine clearly whether the internal accessibilities
are voltage dependent. The voltage dependence and field during R3C exposure. Because a cysteine residue,
depending on its microenvironment, carries a partialgating kinetics of K7C were unaffected by either cyste-
ine reagent on either external or cytoplasmic faces of negative charge (pK ≈ 8.5), and since R3C completely
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Table 2. Accessibilities of S4/D4 Residues
Voltage R1C R2C R3C R4C R5C R6C K7C R8C
Hyperpolarized buried inside inside inside inside inside ? inside
Depolarized outside outside outside inside inside not outside ? not outside
crosses the membrane during gating, the expected (e.g., see Javitch et al., 1995). This is especially clear at
hyperpolarized voltages, where the residues R2C±R8C,charge movement for S4/D4 in a WT channel, in which
which would wrap completely around an a helix (seean arginine is in this position, should be $2 e0. Further-
Figure 4A), are all internally accessible, with the possiblemore, a comparison of the voltage dependence of R1C
exception of K7C.and R3C exposure, which differ by z0.5 e0 (Figure 2C),
Figure 5 shows two possible explanations for our re-suggests that R1C moves about halfway through the
sults; either S4 moves outward to expose its most exter-membrane field. This follows because themutation R3C,
nal residues on depolarization (upper right), or else aby removing a positive charge that can cross the mem-
hydrophobic portion of the protein moves inward to ex-brane field, reduces the voltage dependence of S4/D4
pose these residues (lower right). In the former case, S4movement more than R1C. Together, these data show
carries gating charge by moving through the electricthat the outer 3 basic residues of S4/D4 are capable of
field; in the latter case, the field moves inward pasttranslocating z2.5 e0. This analysis shows not only that
these charged residues. In either scenario charge isS4 segments could be voltage sensors underlying gat-
translocated. Although this model shows S4 segmentsing, but also that they must be the primary source of
as rather rigid structures that may move perpendicularvoltage dependence. If the other three S4 segments also
to the plane of the membrane, it is also possible thattranslocate this much charge upon depolarization, then
S4 segments undergo other types of conformationalthe S4 segments produce a charge transfer quantita-
reorientations, such as an uncoiling of helical regionstively close to the total charge underlying gating
(Guy and Conti, 1990) or a twisting of transmembrane(Hirschberg et al., 1995). Since the total charge move-
helices (Merrill and Cramer, 1990; Unwin, 1995), in re-ment per channel is approximately equal to that which
sponse to changes of membrane potential. Whateverunderlies gating (Sigworth, 1993), S4 segments must be
the details of the conformational transitions, they mustthe primary voltage sensors.
account for the changes in extracellular and intracellularSecond, the problem of the lack of countercharges is
accessibilities of S4 residues in response to changes ofobviated for this S4 segment, because at most one basic
membrane potential.residue of S4/D4 is buried within the hydrophobic core
Our data indicate a very short (<11 AÊ ) hydrophobicat a time.
region around S4/D4. This has three consequencesThird, at depolarized voltages, R3C is extracellular
worth consideration. The first is that the physical dis-and R4C is inside. If this section of S4/D4 is an a helix,
tance through which charge moves is quite short. A
these residues are separated by only 4.5 AÊ , compared
recent observation shows that a charged pore blocker
with z40 AÊ for the bilayer thickness. If this section of
is capable of shifting the voltage dependence of sodium
S4 is more extended, these 2 residues may be z11 AÊ
channel gating as if it were repelling S4 charges electro-
apart. In either case, the S4 charges are moving a rela- statically (French et al., 1996). Furthermore, this study
tively short distance across the hydrophobic core of the estimated that the center of S4 charge moves z5 AÊ
protein. This helps explain the ability of charges to move upon depolarization, consistent with the expectations
rapidly and reversibly. The S4 segment is acting, in ef- of our physical model. A second consequence of the
fect, as a tethered permion, a sequence of charged short length of the S4 ªchannelº is that the field strength
residues whose movement across the protein is coupled should be substantial for typical membrane potentials
with gating. The sodium channel has apparently solved (z108 V/m). Although this might imply some unusual
the kinetics and energetics of S4 movement in the same chemistry or electrostatic mechanisms due, for exam-
way that many channels have solved the problem of ple, to the finite sizes of ions within such an electric
having high selectivity and rapid permeation through an field, experimental data generally do not show evidence
open pore (Miller, 1982), i.e., by restricting the contact of a breakdown in continuum electrostatic theory, even
region between the permeating species and its ªchan- for field strengths greater than this (McLaughlin, 1989).
nel.º Instead of a contact region all along the S4 seg- Therefore, charge transfer can be accounted for by the
ment, the S4 passes through a hydrophobic ªchannelº electrostatically driven movement of charged S4 resi-
or barrier that is considerably shorter than the thickness dues through this short ªchannel.º The tethered connec-
of the bilayer (Figure 5). The S4 ªchannelº prevents pas- tion between charged and neutral residues allows a ba-
sage of these hydrophilic cysteine reagents, as well as sic residue, moving through the membrane electric field,
other ionic species in the solutions bathing the protein. to pull another basic residue into the S4 ªchannel,º
Because of the discrepancy between the thickness of where it can also interact with the electric field. A final
the bilayer and the length of this hydrophobic barrier, consideration is that the long side chain of an arginine
the protein must have hydrophilic crevices or vestibules residue approaches the length of the postulated S4
on either the external or internal surface, or both. The ªchannel.º This raises the possibility that the distance
accessibilities of S4 residues are primarily determined through which the S4 backbone moves may be consid-
by their axial positions along the segment and not by erably less than that through which charged residues
move.the orientation of residues around a putative a helix
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Figure 5. Models of Voltage-Dependent Exposure of S4/D4 Residues at Extracellular and Intracellular Locations
The sodium channel is oriented with extracellular surface up. The section bisects the channel through D4, another domain (presumably D2),
and the ion-conducting pore. The domain in the foreground is not shown, and another domain is depicted in the background. The cartoons
show dispositions of S4 residues at hyperpolarized (left) and depolarized (right) voltages. Depolarization either causes S4 to move outward
(top right) or the field to move inward past it (bottom right).
Although voltage-dependent conformational changes almost no effect on either activation or inactivation
(StuÈ hmer et al., 1989; Chen et al., 1995, Biophys. J.,in ion channels have been known for a long time, our
data further indicate a translocation of residues across abstract). Therefore, it is likely that the remaining 3 basic
residues in S4/D1 are all involved in voltage sensing,the transmembrane domain of a protein, from inwardly
accessible tooutwardly accessible in response todepo- consistent with mutagenic studies (StuÈ hmer et al., 1989;
Chen et al., 1995, Biophys. J., abstract).larization. Voltage-dependent translocations of posi-
tively charged regions of membrane proteins, or even Although we focus on S4 segments primarily as
activation voltage sensors, the greatest effects of theof entire peptides, have been described previously (Mar-
tin et al., 1991; Maduke and Roise, 1993). Besides an cysteine reagents in our experiments are on the rate of
inactivation. In fact, the ability to explore the detailedeffect on charged residues, membrane potential might
also act on the dipole moment of an a helix (Tosteson voltage-dependent accessibility of S4 residues depends
critically on the dramatic effects on th. S4/D4 plays aet al., 1990), although it is not clear whether such an
action could account for the charge movement of volt- unique role in the process of inactivation, a role not
played by S4 segments in other domains (Chen et al.,age-gated ion channels. Our data show a correlation
between voltage-dependent translocation of charged 1995, Biophys. J., abstract). By contrast, all S4 segments
contribute to activation (Chen et al., 1995, Biophys. J.,residues and channel gating, as observed for an anion-
selective channel from yeast (Zizi et al., 1995) and a abstract). We can only speculate on the mechanisms
by which the cysteine reagents affect inactivation, eitherbacterial ion channel (Slatin et al., 1994). Our studies of
S4/D4 go one step further, showing that gating and decreasing th (R1C) or increasing it (all others). If outward
movement of S4/D4 enhances entry into an inactivatedtranslocation have approximately the same kinetics.
One of the surprising aspects of our results is that state, then the modification of R1C by MTSET may tend
to favor an outward conformation, whereas reaction withmost of the charged residues in S4/D4 apparently re-
main in an intracellularly accessible position in spite of the other S4/D4 residues tends to keep the segment in
an inward conformation. These postulated alterationschanges in membrane potential, indicating that they do
not contribute directly to charge movement. Neverthe- in S4/D4 mobility also affect activation (e.g., Table 1),
but the effects are more subtle, perhaps because otherless, both the charged and hydrophobic residues in this
portion of S4/D4 are highly conserved among sodium S4 segments also contribute strongly to activation.
If S4 residues enter a vestibule when they move out-channel isoforms, suggesting that they play some im-
portant role in sodium channel structure or function. ward (Figure 5), and if the extracellular mouth of the
pore of an ion channel also consists of a vestibule, weThis role remains to be determined. By contrast to S4/
D4, S4/D1 has only 4 basic residues. The outermost can ask whether they share the same vestibule and how
close they are. We address this by testing whether anarginine (D1:R1), when neutralized to glutamine, has
Voltage-Dependent S4 Movement
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irreversible in the absence of added reducing agents. Although WTextracellular pore blocker can prevent modification of
channels have >12 cysteines on both extracellular and cytoplasmican S4 residue by MTSET. Saturating concentrations of
surfaces, according to standard topological representations of theeither tetrodotoxin (3 mM) or the larger blocker m-cono-
folding of transmembrane segments, neither MTS reagent had an
toxin (6 mM; IC50 5 1.2 mM; Chahine et al., 1994a) each effect on WT channels. This is demonstrated clearly in Figure 4,
fail to prevent the reaction between extracellular 20 mM where various mutants fail to respond to either internal or external
MTSES. In some experiments, 5 mM TCEP (Molecular Probes, Eu-MTSET and D4:R1C, showing that R1C emerges outside
gene, OR) was added to either the intracellular pipette solution orof the footprint of m-conotoxin, which has a radius of
the extracellular bath solution. These solutions were titrated to pHz6 AÊ (Lancelin et al., 1991; Chahine et al., 1995). These
7.4 with either CsOH (pipette solution) or NaOH (bath solution).
data indicate that the S4 ªchannelº is distinct from the Depolarizations were required for extracellular exposure of S4
ion-conducting pore. residues. Except where indicated otherwise, 10 depolarizations of
900 ms each were presented in the 20 s interval between brief
test depolarizations. Between each of these 10 depolarizations, theExperimental Procedures
voltage was returned to 2140 mV for 900 ms. Therefore, the cells
spent a total of 9 s at a depolarized potential and 11 s at 2140 mVMutagenesis
between each test depolarization. In one series of experiments, weSite-directed mutagenesis was performed either using the Altered
applied a single 9 s depolarization to 240 mV every 20 s; and inSites mutagenesis system employing the plasmid vector pSELECT
another series, we applied 1000 depolarizations of 9 ms each to(Promega Corp., Madison, WI) as previously described (Chahine et
240 mV, to test the kinetics of cysteine exposure (Yang and Horn,al., 1994b), or by using the overlap-extension polymerase chain
1995).reaction (PCR) mutagenesis method (Higuchi, 1989). Mutations
R1451C (R2C), R1454C (R3C), and R1457C (R4C) were made using
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